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Image analysis is a powerful tool to evaluate mesocosm studies in which for example biomass quantification 
or color changes are examined. Imaging the experiment samples is a comfortable way of conserving results.  
Before making a mesocosm study the experimentalist should fulfill specific needs for the later automated 
image analysis. Having a good working system of automated image analysis is a desirable goal as it makes 
analyzing images highly reproducible, easier and faster than it can be done by human experts.  
From the computer scientist’s point of view it is necessary to have a specific amount of images that are 
comparable to each other in reference to light, rotation of the object and zoom factor.  
In the oral presentation different means of dealing with problems that occur when imaging experiment 
samples are given. From the computer scientist’s point of view those problems can be divided into post-
solvable and post-unsolvable problems. Those problems are presented by exemplary referring to a stress 
calc. algae mesocosm study. Suggestions how to avoid problems that cannot be post-solved are presented. 
 
 
 
